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Let's face it, the last thing you need from 
a turf herbicide is root damage. That's why 

so many golf course superintendents are making 
CHIPCO® RONSTAR® brand G herbicide their 

first choice for broad-spectrum weed control. 
Root pull studies conducted at a leading university 

show that CHIPCO® RONSTAR® G herbicide works 
without pruning turf roots. That's important, because 

healthier roots mean stronger, more durable turf. 
Tiirf that stands up better to stress. 

Best of all, just one pre-emergence application of 
CHIPCO® RONSTAR® G provides season-long 
control of 25 tough broadleaf and grassy weeds 

—including goosegrass and crabgrass. 
You'll also appreciate the fact that CHIPCO® 

RONSTAR® G won't leach out or move 
laterally through the soil. And it's labeled for 
use on a wide variety of ornamentals. So you can 

apply it to ornamental plantings at the same 
time you do your turf. You'll get up to 120 days of 
weed-free control. 
Plus CHIPCO® RONSTAR® is also available as a wettable 
powder and in granular fertilizer formulations under 
well known brand names. 
So judge for yourself. You'll discover why 
CHIPCO® RONSTAR® is the number one 
turf herbicide on the course today. 

Chipco Ronstar G 
X Brand Herbicide 



His solutions 
are all wet 

Winner of the 
Florida Turf grass 

Association's 
highest award in 
1989, Tom Latta 
built a business 
on controlling a 

pair of exotic 
aquatic weeds 

By 
Kit Bradshaw 

Meeting Dr. Tom Latta is like 
meeting every kid's best 
high school science teacher. 
The teacher who was so 

contagiously enthusiastic about frogs that 
you actually wanted to dissect one just to 
learn more. The one who honed your crea-
tive problem-solving skills by helping you 
try again after your chemical reaction ex-
periment foamed all over the Bunsen 
burner. 

Latta, the president of Deerfield Beach-
based AmerAquatic Corporation and 
winner of the Florida Turfgrass 
Association's 1989 Wreath of Grass, at-
tributes his success to "attention to detail, 
well-trained people, quality and service." 

AmerAquatic is one of a handful of 
companies that specializes in lake man-
agement, particularly the control of algae 
and aquatic weeds, for a growing list of 
private customers: golf courses, home-
owner associations and developers. 

A Ph.D. in physical chemistry who can 
explain the properties of aquatic weeds 
with enthusiasm, Latta is a natural prob-
lem solver who encourages inventiveness. 

Take the matter of equipment 
"Most of our equipment results from 

seeing a problem — 'we could be more 
efficient if we do this' — and encouraging 
our employees to generate ideas to solve 
the problem," Latta says. "We have a well-
equipped fabrication plant where we can 
build something that helps solve a prob-
lem." 

For instance, lake banks — as every 
superintendent knows — are not neces-
sarily even, flat surfaces. So AmerAquatic 
grafted about a thousand pounds of equip-

ment onto a Volkswagen chassis and came 
up with the Spra-Buggy, a vehicle that can 
safely traverse 35-degree inclines. 

The company also builds its own spray 
boats with special lightweight materials 
from Sweden, resulting in 300-pound craft 
that are highly maneuverable. 

The purpose of all this inventiveness is 
the control of algae and two weeds: hy-
drilla and water hyacinth. 

"The state of Florida spends $10 million 
to $12 million a year trying to control 
aquatic weeds... and that's just on herbi-
cides," says Latta. "It also spends a lot of 
money on manpower and mechanical 
harvesting of these weeds. 

"Hydrilla gets most of that money; 
hyacinth gets the rest. The so-called minor 
weeds don't get that much attention at 
all." 

Hydrilla is anchored at the bottom of a 
waterway and grows toward light; it 
chokes the water system. 

Water hyacinth grows on top; it smoth-
ers the waterway. 

It's rare when both weeds co-exist as 
they do at Lake Okeechobee. 

Together these weeds can create a one-
two punch in any canal or body of water. 
Both are native to South America and lack 
natural predators here. 

"Hydrilla was imported to Florida in 
the 1950s," Latta explains. "Someone in 
Dade County used it as an aquarium plant. 
When they got rid of the aquarium, they 
dumped the contents into a canal... It's a 
national menace now. You can see it grow-
ing in the Tidal Basin in Washington, D.C." 

Water hyacinth came to New Orleans 
during the World's Fair in the 1890s. 





Part of the problem is that development is 
encroaching on nature.. . We need to structure 
ourselves to protect wetlands, create wetlands 
or create areas which will function as wetlands. 

"A world traveler thought it would 
be a good plant to grace the bayous 
during the fair," Latta said. "Admit-
tedly, the plant does have a very attrac-
tive purple flower. But after the fair, 
the hyacinths were left unattended, 
started to swell and spread through 
the bayous. 

"Someone else imported it to 
Jacksonville and the same thing hap-
pened in the St. John's River." 

Amer Aquatic technicians use chemi-
cal, mechanical and biological weap-
ons to control algae and the weeds. 

"Our technicians are very accurate 
marksmen," Latta says. "When they 
are trimming the weeds around a lake, 
they will create a very straight line so 
they won't have a herbicide drift going 
up and burning the turf. 

"Of course the superintendent is wor-
ried because he wants to get his turf 
right down to the lake. If he gets a 
herbicide burn, he'll have erosion 
problems and it looks unsightly." 

In the back of Amer Aquatic's sprawl-
ing facility in Deerfield Beach — one of 
five locations in Florida — are a trio of 
fish tanks. 

The tanks hold hundreds of white 
amur, a relative of the carp imported 
from China, which feeds on aquatic 
weeds. They are fattened on grass clip-
pings before being released. 

"The bigger they are, the less vulner-
able they are to predators," (egrets, 
herons and bass) Latta says. 

"One of our lakes has a problem with 
water condensation from air condition-
ing," says Steve Kuhn, superintendent 
at Doral Resort & CC in Miami. 
"AmerAquatic put in the weed-eating 
amur and it has solved all our prob-
lems." 

Latta admits that 25 years ago, he 
wouldn't have thought he ever would 
be standing beside a fish tank, trying to 
capture an elusive white amur for the 
camera. 

"I was in New Jersey, working for a 
chemical company," he says. 

Already armed with an undergradu-
ate degree from Princeton and a Ph.D. 
from the University of Illinois, Latta 
attended night school at New York 
University to earn an MBA. 

His unique combination of scientific 
and business skills led him into man-
agement consulting. 

"We got involved with companies 
that had invested in small businesses 
that supported the moon shot," Latta 
recalls. "When the moon program was 

over, there was a question as to these 
companies' viability. I was brought in 
to analyze these companies." 

After six years as a consultant, Latta 
joined a client as vice president for 
corporate development. Among the 
client's assets was a company involved 
with wastewater purification and one 
of its subsidiaries was a company 
known as Florida Aquatic. 

"At that time I was approaching 40 
and I wanted to own my own business, 
or a piece of my business — many of 
our key employees are also sharehold-
ers in this company. I bought shares 
from a retiring stockholder and the 
company continued to grow. 

"When we expanded beyond Flor-
ida, we changed the name from Flor-
ida Aquatic to AmerAquatic." 

Latta emphasizes that AmerAquatic 
isn't in the business of killing weeds; 
just controlling them. The firm also is 
involved in wetlands mitigation — 
providing areas in which weeds are 
encouraged to grow. 

"Part of the problem, as seen by some 
regulatory people, by some water 
managers and many environmental-
ists, is that development is encroach-
ing on nature... and we have to pay for 
this. We need to structure ourselves to 
protect wetlands, create wetlands or 
create areas which will function as 
wetlands. 

"In some cases, this means we create 
an area around a lake, plant aquatic 
plants there and encourage and main-
tain this as a border zone which will 
function as wetlands." 

Environmental regulation is of pri-
mary concert to Latta, who heads the 
FTGA's external affairs committee, 
which focuses on legislative affairs. 

"We lobby . . . perhaps that's too 
strong a word . . . but we share our 
views on legislation that affects our 
industry," he says. 

THOMAS LATTA, PH. D. 

Age: 51 

Experience: M.W Kellogg, New Jersey, researcher; CRESAP, New 
York, management consultant; CLEPAK, New York, vice 
president of corporate development; AmerAquatic (formerly 
Florida Aquatic), president since 1978. 

Education: B.S. in chemistry, Princeton University; Master's and 
Ph. D., University of Illinois. MBA, New York University. 

Professional: Director FTGA 1979-1986 (president 1984-85); 
current chairman of external affairs committee. 

Personal: Married to Carla; two sons, Bruce 25 and Brian 24. 



The Controlled Release Liquid Fertilizer 

IT'S THE BEST FOR BOTH WORLDS! 
From the Company that was the Innovator of "Fertigation' on golf courses, 
comes another Break Through. Now you can have the Conf idence of using 
Controlled release Nitrogen and a unique soil retained potash with the 
convenience of liquid application. Our Custom blending system allows 
ENVIRO-GREEN' to provide not only the Macros, but also the much needed 
Micros for complete plant nutrition. In addition, controlled release provides 
nutrition in the soil as the plant requires it. This minimizes leaching loses and 
run off that may pollute the Enviroment. 

So... maybe both of your WORLDS will be easier to live in now that there's 
ENVIRO-GREEN from LIQUID AG. 

1010NW. 15th Ave Liquid 3447 Metro Parkway 
Pdmpano Beach, FL 33069 / j ^ E l Ft- M ^ r s 'F L 3 3 9 1 6 

(305)971-0022 ! 7 * b l J S t e i T I S ( \ O C (813)332-5565 
1-800-432-2249 



Latta was a board member of the 
FTGA from 1979 through 1986, serv-
ing as president in 1984-885. 

"Dr. Latta is a man I truly respect," 
says Jim Ellison, superintendent at Bay 
Hill Club in Orlando. "He has made 
great contributions to the FTGA. Our 
industry really needs people of his 
stature." 

Latta says an important function of 
the FTGA is to keep its members in-
formed. 

"For instance, there is SERA Title III 
(See page 48), which is called the 'com-

munity-right-to-know law/ It was 
created in response to the Union Car-
bide explosion and is designed to let a 
community know where large quan-
tities of hazardous chemicals are 
stored. 

"The federal government admini-
sters this law through the states. 

"On a golf course, there are three 
chemicals which could trigger com-
pliance with SERA provisions: Paraq-
uat, Nemacur and chlorine. 

"The issue is not what a chemical is, 
but how much you have. 

"If you have a tank of chlorine that is 
over the quantity threshold, you are 
required to post notification, which 
can be very expensive for a golf course, 
both in following the provisions and 
in the penalties that can occur if the 
regulations are not followed." 

Other association activities which 
Latta feels are important for the long 
pull include taking the lead in devel-
oping a research program on ground-
water quality. 

"This is one of the up-and-coming 
issues," he says. "What really happens 
to the pesticides, to the fertilizers you 
are putting on golf courses and home 
lawns? 

"It is easy to accuse us of polluting 
the environment when you don't have 
any facts. Our goal is to try and get 
some studies done to address the is-
sues instead of speculation. . . to sub-
stitute facts for speculation in rule-
making and legislation. 

Several years ago, he adds, the FTGA 
approached Florida's Department of 
Environmental Regulation to add some 
turf sites to its groundwater monitor-
ing program proposed for Palm Beach 
County. 

"I asked for volunteers and we got 
an instant response from two intensely 
maintained golf courses. As high-
budget, high-maintenance courses, 
they present a worst-case scenario. If 
we don't find a problem in the moni-
toring wells there, it would be a pretty 
good basis for extrapolating that there 
won't be a problem with a low-budget, 
low-maintenance golf course." 

Latta sees the FTGA as unique in its 
role to inform and educate. 

"You know, we in the turf manage-
ment business are basically farming in 
an urban environment. We are sur-
rounded by homes, condominiums, 
water supplies, municipal well water 
systems. 

"If we are good stewards of the land, 
and I think we are, not only must we be 
good stewards, we must also have the 
data that say we are good stewards. 

"That is why the research and edu-
cation efforts of the FTGA are so im-
portant." 

Kit Bradshaw is a freelance writer based 
in the West Palm Beach area. 
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INDUSTRY ROUNDUP 

Rain Bird honors Florida 
distributor, promotes three 

Florida Irrigation Supply of Orlando 
was one of 10 Rain Bird distributors 
honored for outstanding performance 
at the firm's annual awards banquet in 
Anaheim, Calif., earlier this year. 

In addition to the honors, Rain Bird 
also announced expansion plans to 
meet the growing golf market. 

Ed Shoemaker has been promoted to 
vice president/general manager to 
oversee sales, marketing, engineering 
and manufacturing operations of the 
company's golf division. Steve Christie 
is the division's new director of sales 
and marketing. 

Rod McWhirter, sales representative 
for Peninsular Florida, was given the 
additional responsibility as national 
golf specification manager to work 
directly with golf course architects, 
designers and irrigation consultants 
across the United States. 

Finally, Jim Schumacher, CGCS, was 

Shoemaker Christie Schumacher Stuart 

named golf division manager for the 
Southeast region, which includes the 
Florida Panhandle. 

The company also announced that 
its two-year-old German subsidiary, 
Rain Bird Deutschland, has achieved 
40 percent of the golf course market in 
that country. 

• • • 

Lofts Seed Inc. has awarded $1,000 
scholarships to seven graduate stu-
dents in turfgrass science at Rutgers 
University in New Brunswick, N.J. 

Recipients are Jane Breen, Leslie 
Rickert Campbell, Melodee Kemp, 
Kathi Hoffman Knight, Karen Plumley, 
Suichang Sun, and Margaret Waters. 

The awards, presented at the 1989 
New Jersey Turfgrass Expo by Lofts 
chairman Jon Loft, mark the seventh 
consecutive year of a program honor-
ing Peter Selmer Loft. 

In December, Lofts announced a 
long-term contract with American Golf 
Corp., to be the management firm's 
exclusive turfgrass supplier. AGC 
owns or manages about 110 golf courses 
across the U.S. 

• • • 

Ransomes Inc. has appointed Tho-
mas Stuart as vice president of engi-
neering. Stuart held a similar position 
with Blackhawk Automotive, a divi-
sion of Applied Power in Milwaukee. 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

WATER FILTERS PUT ALGAE AND SAND IN THEIR PLACE. 
Amazingly large sums of 

money are spent on new and 
sophisticated irrigation systems. 
But not enough consideration is 
given to the heart of the 
system . . . Filters. 

Problem: If left unfiltered, algae 
and sand will soon plug the 
sprinklers, minijets or drippers 
and will cause damage to the 
plants and to the irrigation system. 
Plant growth will be slowed and 
many working hours wasted 
cleaning the irrigation system. 

Also, in many places, the use 
of inadequate filtration systems 
will not stop the dirt from passing 
through (tunneling through the 
sand in a sand media filter, or 
screen mesh). Other filters will 
rapidly plug up, causing exces-
sive pressure buildup at the filter 
inlet, which simply adds to 
pumping costs and denies water to 

the root system. 
This may even result in shut 

downs for manual cleaning of the 
filters, causing excessive labor 
costs. 

Solution: An excellent cost saving 
solution is Filtomat Automatic 
Systems. These compact filters 
ranging in sizes from 2" to 16" can 
handle unlimited flow from any 
water source at pressure of up to 
250 psi. They can remove 
particles as small as a few microns 
(over 1,000 mesh) using stainless 
steel screens - and they are auto-
matically self-cleaning, requiring 
no manual attention. No external 
power is required since the filter 
operates on water line pressure 
alone and the rinse cycle is 
extremely short - saving valuable 
water. Installation is very simple, 
since it is line mounted in any 
position. 

Filtomat is a very sound invest-
ment that pays for itself in a 
matter of months. 

FILTOMAT WATER FILTER 

For FREE information & FREE 
system design help, 
please call: 
In California (213) 651-0530 
In Florida (407) 231-1649 

FILTOMAT, Inc. 
6363 Wilshire #211 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 



(305) 581-0444 

SPREAD-RITE, INC. 
CUSTOM SPREADING 

FERTILIZER • DOLOMITE • ARAGONITE 

LARMAR SAPP 

6001 S.W. 19th STREET 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 
MOBILE: (407) 479-9417 

Tom Burrows, CGCS 
Brookside Laboratories 
Consulting Agronomist 

Providing a direct line of 
communication between the client 

and the research laboratory 

Soil Testing and Analysis 

Tom Burrows Turfgrass Services 
1741 NW San Souci St. Stuart, FL 34994 

407-692-1221 

GOLF COURSE RENOVATION 

EXCAVATING • SHAPING • DRAINAGE 

TEES & GREENS 

LAKES EXPANDED & CONTOURED 

New for 1990 
OUR TREE ROOT PRUNING 

AND 
PREVENTION SERVICE 

We install a root barrier system effective in control of tree 
root intrusion of cart paths, septic tanks, etc. 

ALWAYS OUR SPECIALTY 
CART PATH PAVING AND REPAIRS 

WHY DO BUSINESS LONG DISTANCE? 

BLACKROCK is right here serving: 
Palm Beach, Martin and Broward County 

Contact: 
DELL HAVERLAND 

HAVERLAND BLACKROCK CORPORATION 
Boynton Beach, Florida 

Since 1979 
(407) 369-7994 
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BUT NOT BECAUSE OF Y o u . 
One minute, ecstasy. The next 

minute, defeat. That's just the way 
the game goes. But anyone who says 
there are no guarantees in golf 
doesn't know Smithco rakes and 
sprayers. Smithco equipment comes 
with the longest, most comprehen-
sive warranty in the industry. 

The Smithco Super Rake™ offers 
you an adjustable floating rake that 
fits all types of trap contours. And it 
offers a unique adjustable belly-
mounted cultivator for truly uniform 
trap maintenance. 

For less severe traps and greater 
economy, choose Smithco's Easy 

Rider™ mechanical drive rake. 
Attachments like those for the Super 
Rake are available. 

For sprayers, you can't top 
the Smithco Spray Star™ with its 
superior control, true operator com-
fort and durable tank and 
boom construction. 

So, before you invest in rakes or 
sprayers anywhere else, call DeBRA 
and ask about Smithco. We'll help you 
keep the chal-
lenge in the 
game - with-
out being the 
cause of it. 

DeBRA Ft. Lauderdale Ft. Myers Palm City Sarasota Tampa 
Turf & Industrial 901N.W. 31stAvenue 12090 Metro Parkway 3913S.W. Brunner Terrace 1555ApexRoad 6025 Highway 301 North 

Equipment Company 33311 33912 34990 34240 33619 
(305) 792-6005 (813) 768-3188 (305) 288-4838 (813) 377-5081 (813) 621-3077 



NEW PRODUCTS 

Every quarter, The 
Florida Green receives 
dozens of news releases 
from suppliers and 
manufacturers. Selection 
for publication is based 
first on the product's 
apparent newsworth-
iness to golf course su-
perintendents. As a gen-
eral rule, no more than 
one release from each 
manufacturer will be 
printed in the same is-
sue. 

System prevents run-off on slopes 
The new Maxi System IV from Rain Bird features a 
unique "Cycle and Soak" that prevents unwanted 
evaporation, flooding or run-off from slopes by 
turning on specified heads for brief periods and 
then off for longer periods to let the water soak in. 
Cycle and soak times are specified by the 
operator. 

Faster top dressing 
Designed by a superintendent, 
the new Flex Brush from 
Standard Golf is a set of three 
brushes that attach to the 
cutting units of Toro and 
Jacobsen greensmowers to 
brush a swath as wide as each 
mower's cutting width. Follows 
the contours and undulations of 
all top-dressed surfaces like no 
dragging method can. 

Injectable wetting agent 
AquaGro Injectable from Aquatrols is a low-viscosity formulation 
containing 33 percent AquaGro soil wetting agent that can be 
injected into irrigation systems using any commercially available 
irrigation injection pump. 

Solution for grass clippings 
The Turbo-Shredder mower deck from 
Excel Industries chops and shreds 
grass clippings into very fine pieces that 
return quickly and easily to the soil 
surface. 


